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EXPONENT iPERSPECTIVES ANDI POSITIONS ON THE .DRAFT
RESPONSE :TO THE NRC 5114107 DFI LETTER

Th~epurpose of tis summary i~s to present •Exponent':s perspectil'e•.and :positifons on th~e:
•current .dra~ft of the.,FENOC r•esponsei oDe~iand- B of the 51l:4/07 NRC DEL le'tter.
Ex~ponent has, a •number of "conceems about the ;tone and c~ontent',o1Uthe-draf•;r esponse
whfii•h,!ie 'set f•i.h h•below, and in the subsequ~it ,sections :of this sum~n'ar.

Exponent's• Fa.ilure, Analysis of the ,Davis-Besse. Event

iPr:idrto :the ;recent •three `days o•f mneeting~s, Eponnt was co~ncern•ed at the appi•arent
perception.o~fthe,'•E :xponent: Report: by the EENQC te~chnical persoione,1 "TheA Exponent•
RPep~r 6;does •notiujst presentth resultsoeihrhyohtclortertclmteaa
modeing 's'tudlies. Neither: is. it a report prepared just for titigation., A~t the same tim e,
!be:cause it, w~aSprepared for. litigation;, •it i:s no6t a full account o:f th:ework :::E~ponenat,
performed. While•Ex'ponent believes the¢ FENOCtechnical pers~onnel who partjcipate~d in
ithe~recent mneet[ings ~have .a better perspective on ithe scope of the •effortthflatwentinto~the.
:faiilure analysis;, the, current draft responise to Demanlfd•B of the DFI •still1 m~isehar~iacte~rize~s.
:theExponient, Report.

,nal~ysisolf the Davlis•-Besse ievent, taki~ng [fbintaccount not just the: operaionaii~ data thiat•
• the FNO RotCueRpr osdrd ualof the d•ata: generated :since;'2002 thlat:
ki•dces~ibed fhfiJ[:ih the Exponfent Report anid:b~iiefly belo~w. Thae Exicinentefaliure
aayiofteD isBseenistpclfhefailure :anallysis w,•rk Expo nent has
!been i:nvolved infi.rfoi•ver !40 yearS, whic~h hisalwa~ys been focused oh0fthdiiadig the
underlying reason ,and cause~s.fdorreal fa~ilures ~in realcomponents and equipmneiat in the
r~eal wobrld.

Thr iet.is nobthin~g academfic, theoretical or' hypothetical about {failure analysisl, :and
E~pnen aproaheditsfailure analy3sis of the Davis-Besse: thetl ialesame wvay.ia

Ex•ponbent approfachdituenseS Tiivol coecn, event inth ayaiaid tha s
suppecthng all farilureoaalses.ie This invove colglec6inga ll 'sofi~ stheavaif•labe-data,
sub alytingai torgroulscintfi and eestginee~ e ring ha ianalysis usgingst ate-of-thle-•a rtibe

anltia tol.adtsigterslso , .an •i gant l ofth avial.
operational data surrounding'the failure :in iquestion, as well :as against siiz'iilar 'fa.ilures aind
in~dustry experience with similar components.

Exponent assembled a failur•e analysis team. fr'om the :scientific and engineer'ing.
diSCiplines best~suited for the technical issues •involved such ass thermal analysis, fluid
'flow, istress analysils .and~crack growth, computat~ional fluid dynamics, corrosi~on science,
,metallurgy, and nuclear pow~er plant :operations. The Exponent teatr has devoted over
6000' hours~to this failure analysis, and it stands as the mbst comprehenSi:ve! failure
analysis of the Davis-Besse event conducted :to date, since it~takes 'into account and is
based on the most~complete collection of data available'at thids point iwitirne.
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Exponent, is particularly-concernedhut th• fbnger and Elsea.charactefizad'ion of the
Exponent Rep6rt ,-in 'the currentdriaftof the DFI -response. :Cdonger and Elsea.;state that a
"roo.tcause evaluatiaonis:meant•:t tobe -broad in scope and fully address tihe organizationaI
:an'd contextual isSues;'todiscoeve.rthy events0occurred". 1ncointrast, Cohg ..,rfd Elsea
pcategorize ithe Exponent Report as •iothe!'technical analy sý'whic!h represet.'"reports- of

the •piiions of tetehninical :experts.in'Iitigation [which] are muchifnarrower iniscope and
tfypically address.when and ho.Q.Weyents may occur".

Wiihrepect• o. the,:Root '.Cause Report, Exponent notes that afour.page pr!ieiinary
"Probable Cause Sumary Reroi?'"ws prepared and published internably oot
cause team on 3/22/02, just a coQdpleof Weeks after the "uneue&ected tool m 6vefiient" on
3/5/02 that provided the fi'rstindication of hte cavity at CRDM 1-iNoztzle 3.,The.3/22/92
report by the troot cause .team contained 'aT'ey' events timelinie" 'for crackgrowth,
leakage, and wastage growth that was essentiallyy unchanged in the final Root Cause
RPeport. The RoottCause Report tim-neline was "locked in" "by 3/22/02,and did not change&
tthereafter.

,on~gerand .Elsea did notmeet with any member of the Exponent ite, am todi§cuss the,
Exponetifailur'e analysis :effortarid they have no concept of the depth and,tbreadth ,oftth-ei
ataand inormation thtttfailure, analysis'team considered or used in its

analyses and evaluation's, nor ot the evaluationsandanalyss . elves. For example.,
Sections 5.and,6ofqthe Exponent Report present the mos't complete account ofthe
indiustry.history and contbekt 6on'the-k-ey iss:ues of Alloy :600 :CRDMI .-cracking and •boric•
acid lcor.rosion of steel:components tihat has been assembled in a single report4..,
LIn'the following sections, Expponentpresents its perspectiv•ai 6dpositions ofithe

f,1ollowing, keyissues as they arediscussed in the currentidratft, response to D0'PI4'
Dema nd B:3

* Lik6ly.NRC petspective and ieaction to the current draft. response to DPI D'emand B

b I2ak rate'vs 'crack length

.MtaluirgiCal examination ofthe6e nzzld, -weld and waitagd ýaVity

str ess ,analysis

• Crackgowth rate,

C Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) analysis and RPV head'corrosion due wto wetted
molten metaboric acid'

* Exponientisconsideration of plant operational data
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Likely NRC Perspective andkReaction to theý DFI Response

Deimland B of the 5/14,07 NRC DFi. etter requires that FENOC's response to ftlie DPI
:provides a;"detailed discuIssion of the4differences in asgsut'iptions, analysis, conclusions
,arnd other related information of the Exponent Report and previous technical, and
programmatic root cause repor'ts'". DFIDemand B also requiedsthat FENOC'sresponse'
,provides a discussion of how the plant operational data are explained by or do not
zontradiet the timeline orf 'rckgr6wth and Wastage cavity'growth presented in the
Exponent Report.

hll!ecurrent, and presumnaJy aj1o t final,d s o DPI Dern h
•th• basis for and FEN-.OC s -telonctlusion t laatJ-hetaaldta- taken in

Is better explained by the iatia 2 o a Cu qse Report thafi by the

ýExponenrt Report

A:s discussed in the l'following sections ofmthis, statement, Exponent disagrees wiith this
conclusion, and continues" to bllieve that While FENOC's compilation and interpr~tation
:o6fthe Operational data - wkhich, wNasthe sole. bass forthe Root Cause Report timelineof
crIacking, leakage, and cavity grox"th was reasonablein 2002,itis implyuntenable in
tie face of the data and informatibn trhat has becomeaailablesince that time.

.Both NRR's May 2003jIevaluation:' of the FENOC Root -Cause Report and NR's
TE~bruary 2003 risk afidgrelireminary significance assessments2 3 that'the NRC staff
,recognized the deficiencies and shortcomings of the, anilysis, set forth in the 002Q0-Root

-C-use Report.

It is clear that the NRC staff embarked on and'supported Iresearch at AN L to dvelIop
'basic quantitative data in at least two.of-these criticalýarea§s• crack growth rates:in the
.-Davis-Besse Nozzle3 Alloy 600material, and corrosion ofl~ow alloy RPV steel in
molten boric acid ,speciýs, b6th drY and wetted. It is also clear fiom the fact that the NRC

ndid not release the "ýquarantine" on the old Davis-rBesse head until the BWXT
,metallurgical examinati6n ofthe nZzle, weld and cavity .were completed and th:&fihnal
'report provided to theNRC, I that the NRC staff alsoxregarded th'is as critical information.
.In addition, the NRC6cofmmi8s'ioned a realistic stress •'nalysis of tle CRDM n6zzles from!

",Davis-Besse Nuclear Power Station Degradation of Reactor, Pressure Vessel Head Technical Sequence
'of Events, Docket No. 50t-346", Office of Nuclear'Reactor Regulation, Section 3.0 of Attachment I i6 NRC
'Integrated Inspection Report,50-346/03-04, May 9, 2003.

:2-"Response to Request for Technical Assistance - Risk Assessment of Davis-Besse ReactorHead

Degradation (TIA 2002-01 )", DvisvBesse SERP Attachment 2, December6,:2002; Attachtment A.at pages
'8,9.,..

.3 "Davis-Besse Control Rod Drivie Mechanism Penetration Cracking pnd Reactor Pressure Vessel.Head
Degradation Preliminary significance;Assessment (Report No. 50-346/2002-08(DRS))', February25. 2003
letter- from J.E. Dyer, NRC Regional Administrator Response to Lew Myers, Chief Operating 0fficer.
FENOC.
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EnginringgegMechanics,Corporation.,(EMC) that, vhie~generic toB&W plant• is yery
similar in sc-opveianddetail to that pmfotned by nExponetforDavis-Besse Nozzi;3:

By continuiI g "toQ endojrs'e the Root. C-•"use Report timeli e of, crack gtowth; leak ieate
through tho§s c!¢racks,.and. wastage cavity growth, FENOQC is essentialiy-elling the NRC
that..iftdoes 'ioýtbelieve' theveify datr-the NRC: itselfenurefd were. de'viilbped.to allbw,
further, analy sis-and .understanding of t OeDavis-Besse eyent, and which in large part
formed the" "dgis-for Ekponent's timelin& Since the currenti-raft respoIse contains no
discussion whatsoever 0fhthis issue,hthe NRC's predictable response to this position .will

eV s mpatible wits or not called intotquestion, by these new. ddtaý..Exponent
be'eesh EN be unabdeFt0oprovide any-such explanation to the _FCC_

he analysis set forth in the, Exponent Report
represents thiemost 'comprehensive sythesis ofboth the data developed since 2002 and
thte plantvoperational data. Second, in the recentftree day meeing witFN
technicsýalstff•.Exponent ntedits collectiveengineering judgm-et thiath the Root
CauseReport timelineodf events is simply not a possible nd that further effort on
Exponentspartwill only reinforce that judgmeint.

Third',.Exponent believes that any scientific and engineeringoanalysis of thesamebodyf
d aita will lr, each ;;sim ilar .conclusions about the crack growth, leak rate,aind wmastage iavi y,
gropwth tim~elinýS'to thlsiePresented in thei ExponentrReport. The NRC was&not
developing theý,data ii developed in a vacuum, and absent the Expon"nt Report, would
likely hav1e c!ndUbttd or commissioned its ownhanalysis•to synthoesiieýthenew• data with
plant operational data. Whether or not the NRC will now do this i's deblatable;.anid the.
NRC may §iiily use the Exponent Reportvas avehicle for staff evaluation.

Leak Rate ,vs. Crack Length

Exponerit•soký. arid conclusions wiit-hegard ..tolte leak,.rate fromn"thle.CRDM Nozzle 3
tweld crack-,and the dependence of the-..eak rate friom: afi axial 'crack 6oifthe.'cradk length
.above the CRDM nozzle weld are summarized in Section 9.4 and Appendix D of the
Exponent' Report.

The.approaeh used by Exponent utilizedffiiritiin factors and dischargcoefficients.
va'lidated by experimental flow dat ' iViod-m oth artificial and actual cOacks,
Expitr•rfdn ha h esultantileakrate vs crack leng~th correlation shown in

Figr 9'A of.t!e•Exponent Report is a reasonable estimate for such• leak~ta'tes. At tihe
•lower e-nd of the-cra k lengtha scale in this figure, the, rapid dm~op-off in leak rate for cracks

4 D. Rudland et a[., "Analysis of Weld Residual Stresses and Circumfierential Through-Wall Crack
K-solutions fobr CRDM Nozzlcs;" Proceedings of ihe:Conference .ih Vess-el IenetratiOn lnspection, &ack

G owth and RePair, NUREG/CPI0191, U.S. Nuclear RegUlatoriy Commission, September:.2005.
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shorter than about ,0;-5 inch is supported by thevery small leaks and boric acid
accumulations oVdr a lfuel cycle reportecl for the 0coriee-I and Oconeeý-3 plants.

Atthe&time the Robt Cause Report was finalized in August 2002, the existencee of:the
weldcrack-at Nozzle 3 was not knoWn, and onl:ijhe .exkistence 6f the axial finzzleýcrack
was considered in thet oot•Causeeport. Themrootca:seteam had4,no option but to
conclude that all dof'the leakage thtif'it assumedd ••sis ent from•n1996 on (frof its
review of boric -aclid ,deposits) carne.,fom theý growing: crack at Nozzle 3,withi some
con'r romjthecracks at Nozzlm 2.

In-confirat•, 'Exp6nent's work sliW6ed0that"thle-]ak ,•At frotm a l.2-inch lofigcrack was
only aroun 0.0-.gprn, and that'nfact: it.is impossible ýfor an-axial PWSCC crack .1.2
ihces6ri'i, aCRDM nozzle tfo oleat;thia.A5 gpm rate.thatt te11&ootkCause Reot
asumeflt.did,.T"ihus, :the conclusions•fthe, Root Cause Reporffiirst that An axial crack
and leak of this•-hfhiaa tud st•dat GRDM Nozzle-3 fora ingperiodoftime: and-'-3

s cii tattisw wa deq caseo most othe borizc !acidacidto nteRVha
from19 r oh. incorrect,.

Exponenfit coneluded that the leakf atefrom6,ie, argeelweid crack. found in:the, CDM
Nozzle 3 weld by the BWXT metalurgFcal'exam"aton accounted for the approximately

0.,14.:m increase :in unidentified leakrateaevidentin the October/oyember 2001 time-
period.t

Metallurgical analysis of the nozzle, weld and wastage caviy

This subject was discussed zat leng-th d•luring th ithree days of medtifigs betWeen, Exponent
andethe FENOGtechnical staff, and as noted above, the results of this-workwere not
available at the time the FENOC Root Cause Report-was being prepared.

The .pripci.al findinhgs that were trititM.1t Eponent's developmrent of the timeline for
leak, rate dnd wastagccavity growth were, first, the finting oflite large axial weld crackiat
CRDM Nozzle. 3.,at..the 100 orientationo.rn thenozzle in line with the wastage, cavity, and
second, the morphology of the wastage cavity.
The weld crackwas instrumental in explaining thejump in leak r-ate noted. above thatwas

suggested by, the radiation imonitorinig and ,unidenitified leak rate operational data. The
morphology of the cavity supported Exponent's corrosion engineeringcohclusions that
t he lower portion 0f the'cavity slowed ievid'nce of metal removal by high velocity fluid
and flhow assistedcorrosion, while both tlthegmooth upper portion ofthe cavity and its
growth:::toaýtound 12 inches in diameter were indications of a rapid "top-down" corrosion
proces.s. Exponent concluded that this was th&resultof a molteni metaboric acidlayer on.
the RPV.head fed by a high flowof moisture to tlhe.upper RPV head surface from the
u ncovered weld. crack.

CHI 1729.000 AOTO 0607 DB10
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The Root.,Cause Report speculates on'the possible.:crrosion mechanisms, because'it did
not have thle.esullts of-•tis examination availabl&to it. Nonitheless,.the Root Cause
Report heldopenl the: possibility of a rapid corrosionprocess neartl i. end, of Cyo ;13, as

did 'the NRR aissessmefits- referred to previous ly.

StressAnalysis

Exponent•is concerned that:some members of theFrE1'4OC irot cause •iteain seem to view
stressýanamlysisof CRDM nozzlesand-welds as ai theoretical model ihat caiin not provide
mneanirgf'1ufstriess, results for use in a failure analysis.,, Exponent: respectfully disagrees.
with thiisvijew•..

Finite element str~ess analysis is onte of the basic-t 6ols, of failure, afialysids, anld has been in
us sfor at iast as tong as computers-have been available•to perform the Complex
calculationsinvolved, and i§ one of the first ard!-is-stepsin:aAy.fAi lure, anaiysis of
cracked'components.

Exponentsstress analysislisnota. conservative, ýboundihg- stress analysisof'tfhevtypv sed
in nsafety as.ssments. Stress analyses peffoled•'fdthis purpose ('sucha s tlheRB&W-

1-993 and theý.MNRP 1.10 2004,safety assessmenrs) are designed to- conservativ ely g•e'nate
hig he r pedicted t&esses -thbafi, woUld be expected&in n§'i; and typicIly simpUlatbe just
oneor-two. weld passes;.:

in contrast, the Exponent stress analysis uses a thirteeivweld pa•s simulation (asw~1l as

.simulati 'on oother-steps in the CRDM manufacturing andassembliy process)j in rderito
develop, realisfic "best estimate' residual stress.levels for use in fracture me~hniie
anialys'is :and cr'ack-gr"owtlh determination in aetualiplant,-opgration. This, is the same,
approach as used by EMG2 in the work performied foir thl'e NRC reported in 2005.,

The finiteelemerit model iS anr"idealized" sinulatioii oftheweldihgprocess, in that it
assumes uniformiweld bead, lay down, constant heat input, and ot'her parameers. Since
theCRDM J-'groove weldingprocess is'a manual one, the:stress ,analysis does take into:
account the many variables inherent and unprediktable- in such a process, such as non -
Uniform weld beads,. starting/stopping welds, weld*ecracking, grinding;and reworking,
nozzle straightening, and-other such operations. However, theseI uncertainties generally

result in increased residial s:tress levels, and, if present in Nozzle 3, would result in.
higherstress levels and higher crackgrowth rates, tan tle- Exponent Report used in. the
de',elopment of its crac'k-grbwth timeline.

It should also be notedithat the type of finite element stressanalysis used by Exponent
has been bench-markedand Validated against at~ua! re'sidual stress measuremnents in
CRDM nozzle mockups, thereby providing coinfidence that the stress analysis results

predicted for a specific n'ozzle and...geometry aire ,'ealistic and representative of ibn-service
.stress levels.

CH I I1729.000 AOTO00607 DB10
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Crack Growth Rate and Crack Growth Timeline

This was the, subject of muchdiscussionduringIthe threedays'o'f-technicali meetinigs
betWe`E t~xponrit[and FENOC technical staff Ini'suinmaf-y, Exponent's positio' isthat
the ANaL datawrepresent the:most appropriateand reliableadita fio use in projec•ing crack

growth ini Daývi1Bese CtRDM Nczle 3. Exponent has no reason to doubt the ANIL data,:
and. onsiders thel. use, ofI industry standard cra~k gr.wth raqte, data 0to:be .inaipli cabl" .:and

i npproPriatetforthis purpose.

In thet prepar atio'n 6f the FENOC Root Cause Report :iw622O,:there. wass nooption but to
useý.,the. indOustr!sandard crack growth .ratU!a. "Hoveve'r the ppogsibility that this.'may
b~e 'incoireczt Wa sidered ,by thecNRC,-staffin :evaiuaiing'the Root Cause Report,,and
led to..the NGRC•s•nsored program at ANL- Th6e istenc• of this datamplycannotbe
brushed aside, and ignored, and, along with.•the,4o her, :dataand engiheeriiganalysles
discussed here, preents, a direct contradictiW•tdothe Rt otCause Report timeline .of crack
growth •nd nozzle leakage.

Exponent.'notedd"Uri'ng',the meetingsthat,: e'tý.itimehine for crack growtli ifl the Exponent
Report used,, b'st 'tcurve fit" through lthe :ni6sVtappropriate ANL data. Exponent further
polited out,,tatt•ahie u•eiuse of the lower botrd offthe Ae7NL CGRldataw•iould likely-push the
estim•ted tim aet whic'h the Nozzle- 3 bcaf'k~reahd kthe top of he weld to theb•beginning
ratiher than 'ite miiddle of 1999. However,,Ekpoelet, further pointed out that While such
an earlier" tfirune would increase the'estiimated leakrate-and boric ad. accumulation,
slightly at i2REQ, the, 2001 timeline for •astage CiýY.•it'ygrowth Wouid'be .unaffected.

It should be :noted .tbat-the ANL data were obtaiined oni isamplescut ffomi adbove theactual
Nozzle 3OD c1rack location, but included part of !_,the !D crack in this nozzle. Detailed
microscopywork onithe Nozzle 3 crack by Battelle Pacific. Northwest Labor tory for
EPRI (MRP- 193, June,2006) showed conclusively that sulfur.species were prese.t inithe
crack tips, and concluded thatthe likely sourc of such sulfur species was reactor coolant
contamination, possibly from demineralizer resin. ingress. This inforniation was not
available at tIhe time o f the Root Cause Report in 202', but was available to Exponent.

Exponent: reque•sted but never received RCS' chenmistry data for Cycles 11, 12 and 13.
Therefore, 'Exponent did not perform, a detailed review of RCS cheimstry'at Davis-Besse
for possibleSulfurl Cor tamination of theRCS. However, we note here thatr"spikes" in
RCS sulfate coneentration were clearly, evident during shutdowns at Dav.is -Besse for
7RFO through. IORFO (BAW-2301., July,1997, response to NRC GL 97-01Y). This is.
indicative: of "hid'eout: return" of sulfate, contmination ofthe RCS, and ind icates that

sulfate 'eontarmnintion of the RCS may well hav e~been a persistent operational condition.
"High levels of sulfur and soluble sulfur spe`ic';s:sutlch as sulfates- are evident in tile analysis
results for all tllheRPV head deposits taken 'from tl hegad in 2002.

Sinfie sulfur species are known to.accelerate:IcrackC.growth-in Alloy 600, it is.likely that
the crack growth rate for the long axial cfack-at Nozzle 3: was higher than that for the:-Un-
cracked ANL specimens. :Such acceleration was. not.-considered in the Exiodient analysis,
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but would. shortenthlie cracking fimeline by some indeterminate amount. 'To quantify vtih
effect of §ulfut•isp`cies, a detailed review of DaVis-Besse chemistrydata for atileast

• Ciycles 12: andiiwould be needed, especially across tbe I MRFO a0d 12RFO shutdwns..

Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) Analysis and RPV Head
Corrosion due to WetiedaMolten Metaboric Acid

Th~eNRC;/ANL-work tljat sowed hfigh corr~osion rates d:e to molten metabori- acid in

thde pres•:niced: o'fmoisture is discussed indetail in the -Expqnent Report, and was-also
discussed i n-.the ed'ent three"days of meetig' hbetbWee:EXI ohnentanid F.ENOC techn~ical
persbohnel.

Corrosio 6rates of S: to6 inches per year were measurediný tilhe-ANL work:at-expr jirmen.al

condi'tions relevant both to the th•ermaI hydrauli conditions pred ictedto bepressent in:.te.
growinig wasta~ge.cavity. prior to October/November 200 1, and to. the therrmal hyydraulic.
conditions predicd to b e prese at the RPV upper hiad surface after thatvtine..

'Exopoiet's CFD-anal"yses, descsribed in Se&tion 9 of the ExponentReport showedt I'"Ifor
lea raes-f aoun 0.1 gm ad below - the leak rate estimated for the long axial crack

at CRDM Nozzle 3inApril/May 200 1, --moisture penetration occurs into:thej, lower-
region -ofa, wastage cavity equivalent insize-to that foundat Nozzle-2. •Fora leak rate.,of
0 i,02 lvintp. aAc•f avity, about seven times that size, moisture penetration.,rpeaches igti r
into the,-.astage -cavity pbutnotlotothe,,top surface of the RPV head. Thuf§: 'topf•dWn"
•sta'ge due to ibbi oten metalboric acid and moisture i sn6ofpredicted to occur, for the

,leak rates.,

HOwever, fora leak rate ofaeiound-0.,7 !gpm,i sucah .as EXponent prediets4vn the
fOctober/November 2001 timeo'period when the weld crack, uncovered, congdeiable
moisture is- arried u throug ,the growing wastage caVity to the upper surface-,of the
RPV head'. Based on these thermal hydraulic conditions and the NRC/ANL:wbk on
boric-abid corrosion, Expotet concluIded that rapid"' td,p-dowin" corrosion0of the RPV-

•steel began- irinOctiber/Novernber 2001 as the weldcrackuncovered;arid thht:sighifi cat
ýenlargement ofthe upper regioirof the cavity occurredin -onoly a few months.

Exponent frther' con cl uded that had a leak ýrate of the magnitude of around.0. I to 0. 15
gpm~existed-from :the Nozzle 3 cracks for the period of "time that ,the Ro60otCauseReport:
concluded it did'-at least 4.yearsfrom 1998-2002,then the enlargempeqntof the wastage,
:cavityby boric acid corrosion processes. continuously fed by moisture from-ethle leak,
wiould have cbntinued,and would have likely been limited only by the extent o~f theteboric(

acid deposif in 'the SE quadrant.

Therefore, based on the corrosion rates for the conditions at the upper head surface -due to
boric acid corrOsion processes,, cavity enlargement would have occurred to a mtuch
greater extent than that observed for the final cavity, perhaps as, much as an order of
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m agnitu de, greater., The final caavity ýsize observed at Nozzle 3 is therefore su uppotive of
the e:Exlolnent timeline, but not the Ro0t, CausedReport tiiieline,,

Exponent's Consideration of Plant OPerational Data

Inthe fecenit threedaymeeting with FENOCltechnical staff,,Eponent presented its
interpretation ofthe plant operational data, andji•s assessment that these data did not

conifli'ct With, and in fact.supportedthe timefline for crack growth, leak rate, and: wastage
cavity growth presented in the Exponent Report. Exponeht has also presenited in wiitingI
thisi,,sme, assessmenfit to FENOC for consideration in thexresponse to DFi Qemand.B.1

It is:'not inecessary to repeat 1the sanme assessmn1nthin detail here,. insummary; Exponent
bbelievesthat theata related to.CRDM flange!; Ia'k. age:and boric.acid, ac'umulal t1i.n on 'the
Davis-Bes"se RPhead between• 1990 ,and2002'ýcan'afi'teitherthe'Root Cause Report or
E xponent R eport timelinesý si ce these ddtW.e both qualitative and subje~tiv•in nature,

Exponent-2and FENOC technical personnel are, iagreement that t1e: link betwfeen
containment air cooler cleanin;gs and noz'zlefla'nge or crack-leakageis tenuous andnot
:'convincing.

'The onlýy real area of disagreement is in. thecauseand origin of the iron deposits on the
radiation mnonitorfilters. Inthis respet, s riotedboveuse of the lower bound of the
ANL CGR data would likely push lthe estimated timeat which theNozzle 3 crack
readhed the top of the wel dto te begnngningr'athr. thian ,thie middle of' 1999. Therefore,
,even w.ithf tlhe ,assumption that the only possible goutce of the ir'on' depo-sits was a nozzle
•ci~ak'cleak, then this plant obser•ation is notnecessarily in conflict with Exponent' s
failure anal ysis ortimiel ine.
4However, Exponent haso notes that it has nevei bee&n prov ided With the SWRI:Juiy 1999

andalysis of the filter'deposits ,the "Novemberg19'90 Sargent Lundy assessm e nt (Prbject
1P0294-033) of both the SWRI analysis and the possible soureeof"the filter dposits(tCR
AtL 2, pages 146-147), or the relevant ConditionlReport (CR99-1300.), Review ofGOhe

,data in these reports and eompariso i -with tliherepotted elemenital aP lalysiýof'the deposits
,.from the underside-of Nozzle,3 flange at 13RFO may shed ýadditional. light on,whether the
'filter deposits in 1999-were in fhct:fromi th'e A5,33Grade BRPV low talloy steel, or some
:other carbon steel source.

EExponent also notes that the Root Cause Report did not report on t•e cesium ,dating of
this 13RFO Nozzle ,3 sample ,asit did forotlher:samples from the RPV head (RCR pages
7-9). The Root Cause Report made the relevant and critical point thdatan age
determination could "dispel or help'to confirmr'?the theory presented in the'Rolot Cause
Reportthlat the:Nozzle.'3 flange acquired the deposits in the early stages of annulus
enlargement, but note~d that "confirmation of this effect is beyond thee necessary scope of
ýthis report."
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Ir this regard, while there is: doubt e xpressed in the&Root Cause, Reportabo.ut the
reliability of the s.mpie depo'it rl.UItIs the analytical datatcicarly reports first, that the
oldest:sample retrieeved was datedtatjune: 1-999 (by aging analysi's from t.he :Cesium
isotope rxatio) shows, an'd tha Iith feosit frdm Taround Nozzle -3 was ,dated :at August

200.1. In.addition, the FramatomeMqpot, notes that "thle, range of boron--4'ithium ratios
indicates the borofiand lithiu in the•se 'amples may have originated -froma-.::CRDM leak
near t~he 'evd :of'cye(EOC:),, asming~n~o yoivoltileloss of boron and lithiuim": These
results are more, cnsistent with the :Exponent--eport. timelinetIian the Rppt:Cause
Repor•ttimeline•.
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